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just been made public. In this time
thirty cases have been treated at
the hospital. Not one of the patients

WARLIKE

INDICATIONS

is

REQUESTED

POLITELY
LEAVE

died and in some cases improvement
set in before the fever had run more
than half its regular course. The
improvement was invariably perma
nent. A small quantity of the lymph
is injected into the body three times
a day. The operation is said to be
practically painless.
o

FAVORS IT BY A
OF 57 TO 18.

Friday Night the Barbers Will Bowl

the Printers.

T

CRUISER ATLANTA

At the Coliseum Bowling Alleys
Friday night a picked team of print
ers will roll a team of Barbers which
picked
likewise will be carefully
and both sides expect to have the
winning team.
234t2

the Mikado grants audiences to his
ministers of state. A large part of
the material to be used in the Jsp--

ASKS FOR
HIS MONEY

PRESIDEN1

SIGNS IT

o

President has tendered the position
of civil service commissioner, made
vacant by the death of Hon John
R. Procter,
to General John G.
Black of Chicago, commander ' in
chief of the Grand Army.

at Porta let.
Don't fall to take advantage of the
Christmas rates over the Pecos Val- ley and attend the grand ball, ban
quet and reception to be given by
Hamilton Camp No. 17, Woodmen of
the World at the Hotel Vendome.
Portales. N. M.. on Christmas eve.
An orchestra from Amarlllo will fur
nish music.
C. HUDSPETH.
Woodmen

AMERICAN
To Succeed Hon. John R. Procter.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 17. The

anese buildings, including tiles, elab
orate carvings, etc., have been
brought from Japan.. The buildings
are to be constructed entirely by
Japanese workmen.

I

"

VOTE

COLOMBIAN

WATERS.

PASSED
THE SENATE

MATCH GAME.

TO

CUBAN BILL

support of a baby republic born in
some back room." Foraker said he
had no such knowledge. '
Till.
man wanted to ascetain such infor
mation he should apply at the White
house himself. Hoar asserted that
the senator had misrepresented him
and said the President had not dis
claimed knowledgs of the revolution
on the Isthmus, and this information
was what he sought.

AT

ALEXANDRETTA

REFUSES TRANSPORTATION

DOUBTFUL CASE

Ball

H. A. DALMAN.
W. B. HILL,
B. D. OLDHAM.
M. NEWMAN,

o

THREE GRAND DIVISIONS.

The Operating Department of the
Committee.
Sun and Moon Mine Case. Hard to
The Colombian Matter Also Comes
o
Rock Island Divided.
Get Jury. General Wallace III.
Ud. Senator Hoar Discusses the
A Landing Party Meets
Colombian
Chicago, Dec. 16. The operating
High Compliment to the Cadets.
Guilty.
Woman
and
Senate
the
Canal.
Panama
People
Much Excit
Forces. Their
department of the Rock Island rail
The N. M. M.' I. cadets passed In
House.
ed. Camps Appear Permanent.
way system has been reorganized.
review before Brigadier
General
The system hereafter will be divided
Frank D. Baldwin, commander of the
into three grand divisions. Central,
forces in Colorado. He was very
much pleased and complimented the
iNonnern ana soutnwestern, witn a
general superintendent in charge of
Constantinople, Dec. 17. The Am cadets very highly.' He expects to
Colon, Dec. 17. The United States
each grand division. The Southwest erican vice consul at Alexandrett'a I recom.menu
that " the government
cruiser Atlanta, commander Wm. H
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. The ern district comprises Missouri, Kan
telegraphs that Attarian, the natur- send' new arms to the cadets.
Turner, returned here today from the
Cuban bill passed the senate yester sas City Terminal, El Paso and Ok
alized American whose arrest caus
Gulf of Darien. She discovered on
day by a vote of 57 to 18.
lahoma divisions. J. M. Kruger will ed Consul Davis to leave Alexan-drettA Little Record Chat.
December 15 a detachment of Col
be the general superintendent with
has declined transportation
ombian troops, number ing accord
headquarters at Topeka, Kansas.
We have said.
17.
tendered
him by the authorities un
Dec.
D.
The
Washington,
C.
ing to their statements 1,500 to 2,000
o
You won't miss fifty cents.
they
money
to
til
refund
him
after
signed
reci
Cuban
the
President
men at Titunati. on the western side
Must File All Tariffs.
And you won't.
$$2,500 seized at the
of
amount
the
today.
procity
bill
of the gulf just north of the mouth
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. As a time of his arrest.
But you will miss the Roswell
Now that the bill has become a
of Atrato river. Turner sent ashore
consequence
of the recent announceDAILY RECORD.
law, a question of great interest has
an officer who conversed with the
ment made by the Interstate Com
RECORD Is full of live. hot.
The
namely
of
reduc
effect
the
the
arisen,
WAS A FAKE.
Colombian commander.
The latter
merce Commission that on and after
crisp, local news, and the news of
upon
sugar
duty
on
Cuban
tion
of
protestd energetically against the
the importations of sugar from oth January 1, the tariffs of exports and Men Supposed to Have Confessed the entire world in a condensed
presence of an American warship in
form.
er countries. The British govern- imports must be filed as well as all
Were in Prison When the
Colombian waters, inasmuch as war
those relating to domestic shipments
Fifty Cents a month.
upon
ment
formal
notice
served
has
Explosion Occurred.
between Colombia and the United
representatives of the newly organiz
That's
all.
department
under
state
the
that
the
Victor, Colo., Dec. 17. Concerning
States had not been declared, and
ed Foreign Trade Assbciation of AmIn advance.
expects
Nation
clause
Favored
it
politely requested
the Teport circulated in Denver yes
the Atlanta to
Choose this.dav which you will
that British sugar from the British erica appeared before the commis- terday that'Chas. McKinney and
leave the gulf, that it belonged to
do,' keep your fifty cents and miss
sion today and spoke in favor of the
into
admitted
shall
be
West
Indies
(joiomDia.
Thomas Foster had cofessed to com
Turner ignored tne re
the United States on equal erms with promulgation or tne tarms as pro- plicity in blowing up the Vindica the RECORD or give fifty c nts and
quest and the Atlanta returned to
Cuban sugar, and it is not doubted posed. Representatives of others in tor mine, the military officials here get It.
Colon to report to Rear Admiral
Germany, France, Austria and terested in the matter also appear discredit the statement that it isthat
Coghlan. The Colombians are clearly
other great beet sugar producing ed before the commission and gave sued from Adjutant General Boll.
THE MARKETS.
busy with protective and strength
countries will do likewise. An old their views, some of which were in They declare that both men wore
ening measures. Although they have
holding of Attorney General Olney opposition to the new plan.
Quotations In the Trad
confined in the military prison at
treated Americans courteously they
shippers
is
contention
It
of
the
the
adminCleveland's
President
under
Centers of the Country.
explosion and could
resented the presence of the Atlan
and importers that the railroads the time of the
was
to
adverse
but
the
this
istration
'
implicated.
not
be
party.
landing
ta's
would benefit a great deal by filing
question promises to be
Cheer.
America Sends
CHICAGO. Dec. 17. Cattle receipt
o
Lieutenant Perlen Perrill was the
schedules and thereby assurtheir
vigor.
with
plow
111.,
Dec. 17. Chicago's
Chicago,
10,u0)
NO JURY
SECURED.
officer of the Atlanta sent ashore
ing uniform rates to all. Those favorto
Good
year
Europe
prime steers.... $4 90 ui 15.75
gift
to
Christmas
this
Through the courtesy of the naval
assert that
to
Poor
medium
D. C, Dec. 17. When ing the proposed rule
$3.00 Oi 14 50
Washington,
to
amounts
$1,500,000.
Great
about
officers a correspondent of the As
there undoubtedly has been discrim- All the Veniremen So Far Examined Stackers and feeders . . . 1.75 Ot; $3.90
speak
today
gets
Britain,
particularly
convened
Ireland,
the
house
the
are Disqualified.
sociated Press accompanied the par
ination in favor of certain localities
Cows
f 1.35 0L $3.90
Georgetown, Colo., Dec. 17. All
ty. A small schooner containing a more of this than any other country. er signed the bill carrying into ef- on exports and imports. They deHeifers
$5.00
$1.75
treaty,
reciprocity
the veniremen so far examined in Canners
hundred Colombians armed met the Germany comes next on the list in fect the Cuban
conclare
if
unfavorable
these
that
$1.25
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$2.35
money order division of the Chi- using a gold pen provided by the
conveying the American the
whaleboat
ditions were removed a great growth the district comt have been dis- Bulls
$1.75 01 $4.25
cago
postoffice, then Sweden and It- Cuban minister.
charged from service as jurors at Calves
party and the commander told Per
would
in
result.
trade
$2 00 Or $.1.35
the trial of the miners ch'arged with Sheep receipts 12,000 Sheep and
rill that Gen. Daniel Ortiz, comman aly. The contribution is estimated to
o
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. The
complicity in the explosion at the Lambs steady
der in chief of the Colombian forces be the largest: of recent years.
PUT UP STRONG FRONT.
senate committee on military affairs
Sun and Moon mine in Idaho Springs Good to choice wethers $3.50(7
of the Atlantic and Pacific had a
today decided to postpone action on
on July 2Sth last, and today Judge ra5r to choice mixed
Naval Veterans in Session.
large camp a mile away on the
L'.:.0 fti i3 40
Japan Will Oppose a Strong Bluff to
Wood
until
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case
General
of
the
veopen
A.
H.
an
DeFrance
ordered
to
mountain. He requested
Perrill
Western sheep
$2 85 ($$1.00
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. The Nation
Russia.
land and confer with the General. al Association of Naval Veterans be uary 4th. It is planned to go over
nire of 25 men for tomorrow. The Native lambn
?4 00 ($ 8.2S
attorneys for the prosecution objec- - Western lambs
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Dec. 17. A conference of
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securing the
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method
this
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ST.
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17.
Wool
Atlanta, Perrill started toward the delphia today with a good attedance for
reports which will be made. the elder statesmen including Mar- jury, but their objection was over- unchanged.
nority
prevailed of delegates
shore. Great excitement
representing many of
quis Ito and the cabinet ministers,
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.
among the Colombians as the party the states. Reports show the asso- The majority report it is expected yesterday resulted, according to a ruled by the court.
Money on call steady
4
approached
the shore, and there ciation to include .at the present time will be an endorsement of Wood's
statement in the deter6
paper
Prime
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were cries of "Viva Colombia." and about forty local organizations with military and civil record in Cuba.
III.
General Wallace
mination to oppose a strong front to
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spea sudden concentration of Colombian an aggregate membership exceeding
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Indianapolis,
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Ind.,
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sensational trial Mrs. Carrie Johnson
some who signed he petition did it that what we wanted to know was
Ortiz then protested in writing
7,000 including 150 Southerns
receipt
today pronounce
through courtesy to those who were whether this government
knowing JOE COOK HOLDS THE RECORD. a female doctor was
against the presence of an American
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Japanese
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party. Fora- and
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the
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club
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office,
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include
the
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door
speech
first
should
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and the members will find in it a ker said that Hoar's
. of Israel.
24- -; May 38
Dee.
"pavilion,
Oats
pavilion,
a
bazaar
Bellevue
will
have
Richards
New York, Dec. 17. Some remark fine preparation for the musical have been made in closed session.- loon. Lee J.
.
bet- ; charge of the saloon in the daytime a Kinkaku tea pavilion, a Formosa Pork.. ..Jan. $11.37i; May. $11.77K
able cures of typhoia fever patients treats to be heard In St. Louis dur- Such a course would have been critJan. $8.37 K, May $6fi7
tea building, a tea articles show buil- Lard
ll
and Joe Heard at night. Mr.
are reported from Israel hospital, ing the exposition. Applicants for cer patriotism, especially as he
Kib
Jan.
6.07i ; May. $8.27i
is well known here and was ding, an ornate entrance and the
serum Imported , from Italy membership are Invited to meet at icized the .president.
where
17- .NEW
Dec.
YORK,
"
Tillman asked whether it was true formerly. Interested in the Grand main pavilion. The main pavilion Is Lead
and Switzerland ; is being used. Al- Mis Duckworth's studio. 301 N. Ken
$1.37
troops were being i Central saloon,; the firm being Stock- - to be a reproduction of the "Shlshln-den,- "
though, the remedy has been In use tucky avenue Thursday evening of i that five thousand
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12)i
the palace at Tokio in which
mobilized to march on Bogota, in ara, jLianenoerg tc eeawen
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more than three months it has this week at 8 o'clock.
Forbes and Attell.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 17 This is
the date set for the fight here between Harrv Forbes and Abe Attell
and much dissapointment is express
ed in sporting circles over the in
ability of the West End club to pull
off the contest as scheduled. There
is a general desire to see the two
come togher as it would definitely
settle the dispute over the feather-weigchampion title.
Attle and Forbes have met twice
Forbes won from Attell in a 15
round bout at San Francisco Nov.
4, 19011. when both
were bantamweights, and on Nov. 10, 1902. the
boys boxed a wonderfully fast
draw in Chicago.
The latter
bout was at 118 pounds ringside.
The admires of Attell are confi
dent that at 122 pounds ringside he
can certainly defeat the former ban
tamweight champion. The two are
generally recognized as the best in
country.. at. 122 .pounds. Both are
fast and clever and a meeting be
tween them would not only give the
winner a definite claim to the leader
ship in the
division, but
undoubtedly bring out a highly, in
teresting fight. It is possible that
the bout may be arranged for Detroit within the next two weeks.
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Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey

Democratic in Politics.

Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Editor
H. F. M. BEAR,
Fe.
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
New Mexico, under the act of Con- Fe.
gress of March 3, 1879.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
SUBSCRIPTION
OF
TERMS
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
Treasurer J. H- - Vaughn, Santa Fe
60
Daily, per Month
Superintendent of Penitentiary
50
in
Advance,
Paid
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
3.00
Dally, Six Month
Superintendent of Public Instruc
5.00 tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
Member Associated Press.
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Pablic Lands
Dinner for the Needy.
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White- To the Citizens of Roswell:
man, Santa Fe.
We are endeavoring to give every
Traveling
Auditor and Bank Ex
poor and needy person in this city aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
a good Christmas dinner free.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
In every other city or town where Otero, Santa Fe.
the Salvation Army is located, a dinPublic Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
ner is always given at Christmas Vegas.
time.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Last year in New York we fed Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
2,200 in short, Colfax and Union):
25,000. in Denver
throughout
the United States we
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
'
gave 250.000 meals last Christmas to
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
those in need, besides tons of coal, gas.
and large Quantities of clothing and
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
toys.
counties of San Miguel, Mora, LeonNow we would like to do a little ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
of this work in Roswell this
District Attorney J. Leahy, counwe have a large number of poor in ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
our midst; we would like to make
Tifth District (Counties of Socorthem happy this coming Yule tide ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
and in order to do this we invite
Roosevelt) :
every man. woman and child that
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
has a heart that feels for others not
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
so fortunate as themselves, to rally
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
to our assistance.
county
of Socorro, Socorro.
Do unto others as you would have
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
them do unto you if your conditions
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
in life were changed, and remember
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
in giving with a free heart you give
Eddy, Chaves and Rooseunto the Lord and will not gounre- - counties of
velt,
Roswell.
warded. Christmas is in rememb
Federal Officers.
ranee of the birth of Christ. Then
Surveyor
General M. O. Llewellet everyone show a little Christlike
spirit on this occasion. We depend lyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A,
on the friends of the poor in Roswell
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
to furnish the means for this dinner
United States Attorney W. B.
We will willingly do the work; we
are In touch with those in need and Childers, Albuquerque.
" Assistant U. S. Attorney
W. C.
In a good position to reach them.
Reid, Roswell.
Now there are those who can
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L
dollars, while others can only
give the widow's mite, but if every Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For
one will give what they can, hearts
will be made happy and yours will aker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
be blessed.
Santa Fe.
Now, donation of the following will
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
be very acceptable:
Fe.
Apples, fruits of all kinds, candy Santa
Register
Land Office N. Galles,
nuts, pies, cakes, bread, meats, fowl
Las Cruces.
groceries of all kinds, preserves, coal
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
wood, toys or money.
We would also be thankful if some man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le- friend could donate a Christmas tree
as we Intend if possible to give a land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
treat to all ioor children some evening between Christmas
and New Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox.
Years. Remember the poor, rally to
our aid, and God will surely bless Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
you.
upon you Thompson, Clayton.
Our solicitors will

To See that Every
Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfac
tory Manner.

-
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A

J
A
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X-ma-s;

wait

shortly for your donations, or do
nations may be sent direct to me,

;1

KEMP LUflBER CO.
Fourth Street and Bailroad.

.5''
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Alameda Green Mouse

G

We have ranght your "Eye,"
ranch with artesian well?
ow we wail t your "Ear"
50
acres
and reservoir, stone booses,
That we may tell you "Why,"
under cultivation, Mrell located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. Thi
Its to have vou come and
9 worte looking at. Terms part cash,
"See"
part on time.
Not oulv the man, but his
Good business opening we! estab-ltsheFor papticulars see Kellahin. "Display""
640 acres of land 4 mile9 east of
Of things you 'want .and you'll
inRoswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For par- "Agree"
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin.
That none are better ami will
the Real Estate Agent.
e

oo

Decorating

10-ac- re

e

m

and

1

Design

Work a Specialty
Green House

Cor. Aliimeila & Si.riii
I'lione ss.

Display

llhvr

Window.

RohwcII llriiif

ng

lots on
or
to
'Tis always better tln-rNorth and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easj term.
"Go"
Very fine building; location on RiverWhere you get them alwajs
side Heifihis. in block 9, facing soutn
"So"
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A vcrv neat
She who brings my face the
Kentucky avenue, nice yard ni- '
More,"
2500. Twotrees, water in house.
thirds cash, balance on time.
By Christmas time, entirely
house near sfhoo: -Two storv
Free"
bouse. Two lots, water connection,
$3700.
Will get five pounds of choc's
Good judgement in listing property,
If your "Sure"
always brings good results.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
The finest kind. At "The
list it at once and save yourself time,
Xew Idea."
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windV.. If. SKIPWITH.
C. M. MAYES
mill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
foncud. Fine location fronting East.
preferred
S2,650.
Cash
Price
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
BOOMS 4 AND 5.
lots, good surface well,' tine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswt li.
2fi5.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term Ofliro Telephone
Residence Phone of Ir. Skip with 14!).
payments.
"."5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
Six room adobe House, 160 acre
good land, good surrounding range
tor stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well and wind mill, gooU
CLARENCE ULLERYV
stock ranch. Price .$3,500.
dwelling in
A handsome
the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements,
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most desirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2
in beartrees, 20
ing
orchard 282apple
PHONE 90 OR 111.
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
HUGH
ROSYELL
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good artesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
Prepared to do all kinds of
$20 per acre . For further particulars
see Kellahin.
and Machine work
Carriage and wagon work
Two room house aud lot in good location, permanent water right, house
done.
in good condition.
Price $85o, terms
to suit purchaser.
J. 9
Three room frame house with 2),'
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $8(0. South Roswell.
FHOSf 218.
m south Mm
Five-roowith bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
ROSWEl L. NEW MEXICO.
mile from town. $2,700.
One of the best 60 acre farms in the
Pecos Valley. Two miles from RosDr. A. M.Kiiig
well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3 5:t foot
Office J iidrp Lea liuildinj?.
lots, gojd surface well and windmill;
-2
in Military Heights. Price 81,700.
121
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to li 2 to 5.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Ros 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
well, call and see Kellahin and have and Fridays.
Night and residence
him show you this bargain.
calls made
Phone 247.

4fir .nKiAH'j

Plants and Cut Flowers.
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firs. J. P. Church,
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shipment of Fresh Nats, Raisins,

(ft a fine line oi

fft

110
Hi

Dales, als.cV
Hi

Christinas Candies.
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$

We are also headquarters for aiytliinj yo;i
;JJ for an attractive Xias or New Year's di'mer.
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Undertaker.

2

Roswell Lumber Company
J.

Manager.

A. Cottinshasn,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

2

1

(11 liiinlM--

RoswelJ,

-

r

and all Iiuildfiiir
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New Hexid

black-sinithinf- jf
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JHE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

1--
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OSTEOPATH

-

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

m

R. E. ROBB.

DENTIST

Office

Phone, 275.

Rooms a and 3.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Sin

I

k

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require ma
If you

109 MAIN STREET

South Alain.

v5
0
5

J5,

3our subscription at once
Published Every Afternoon at 4

Subscription

Dance Music

Jack Fletcher.

X'

Except Sunday

Price:-- -

Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.

E.

FOR RENT. To man and wife, a
COUNT! SURVEYOR.
room. Apply at 122 B.
furnished
Pmmnf nttkntirtn cIvAn tn nil work
tf.
truHted to me. Ofliee in tbe court houue.
Second st.

0' Clock

50c. a 'month in advance.

1

SEE

C.

lo-for-

'.

FOR

R. KENNEY,

-

.

fore letting their contract.

V.

S-r-

-

and has moved to

chine supplies.

r

d

SEEING IS BELIEVING. Call at
my office in rear of First Natl' where he will be glad to see
Texas Block
Bank and have me show you his friends. Parties needing
wall paper "or painting of any
kind will do well to see him be-

e

Tn 1; itoswnr.!. D aim I!i: oi;it i ib'on.y pap-m th1 I'ecos Vallev having li .soci.itcd I'lr-- s
vice. It gives yon the World's N"vs in c()iid-nit ciin be
form every evening, t wenty-foiiihours
All the loal nrnvs of
botained through the city daili.-sf jund in its
f)liiiuns. If
leading interest car als
lioul l bring ai i
-vou are not al read -v a nibseriber -vou
1

Kesmence Jf none, tz

The local Salvation Army corps is
making preparations to serve a big
dinner to the poor people of the city
on Christmas day.
In the larger cities it Is always
customary for the Salvation Army
to serve a dinner to the poor on holidays of this sort, and while the lo- Plans and specifications promptly
cal corps has not been strong enough
and neatly executed.
in the past to attempt anything of BOOM 4
, SANSOM BL'K.
this kind, the scheme will be carried
through this season. The merchants
A L SCHNEIDER
of the city and others interested in
General Transfer Business.
the work will be asked for small doTELEPHONE 7a
nations to provide the dinner, and
it Is probable that several hundred Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
'
Schloss Cigar More
people will be fed.

-

The Stacy Did It Company.

118

panies in the world.

Daily Except Sunday.

5

G. W. JONES
has bought out

J.

o

M(
J(

m

"Always Awake

1--

t

VI

m

KELLAHIN

Preparations.

PRICES.

LOW

4

j

and will be duly acknowledged. My
P. O. box is 267. We also give re
ceipts for all amounts of one dollar
Violin and Mandolin.
or over.
Trusting this appeal will reach the
hearts of many, both in Roswell and Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Easy Terms
surrounding country, and thanking Installment Plan
you in advace for all favors. I re314 Richardson Ave.
main.
If I can't sell you Real Es
Respectfully Yours,
tate, I CAN insure your home
CAPT. E. GRAHAM,
W. BARNETT, and busiaess against FIRE with
DR.
Officer in Charge
In His Service.
several of the strongest ComChristmas

STOCK,

i

X-m-

560-acr-

ON

All kinds of Building Material, Mantel, (irutes. Tiling.
Lime Brick, Portland Cement.

That is My lotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Exttsii; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE
DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK-INFOR?

FIGURE WITH YOU

LET US

CD;

(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(ft(MfMft(fMfy(!Mt.V(ft(IMft(IMft(J.i
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

1

Should inspect the fine assortment of suitable, sensible
Christmas Gifts on exhibition at the

OjfM
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SEE ELEGANT
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Record Publishing
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DISPLAY IN WINDOW.
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Do You

A

Eat
Oysters.

Co.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

yi
""f'TTl

PURE FOOD

L

1m0LUTUY pure..

II

3

AA1.0YSTrDr.rrf liy V

''Mlci

-

There used to he just one way to hip oysters. That, way was to dump tin oysters in an
old wooden pail, dump ice water in with the oysters, put iusonie 'embalming'" llnid and
then the 03'sters were churned against the ice absorbing: all the dirt and inipurities until
you hail a dop - unfit for the stomach of the strongest niau.
THE NEW WAY Redderson sells oysters that are shipped in patent carriers. Tins carrier consMs
in the inner, sealed
are
of two parts The
air3 tiht
receptacle,
ovsters
waterproof,
dirt i'roof and eerm
.
,
,
.l
.
.
i
nA aiiu 'is. maue
j.ne ice ia
10 lseep me oysier not destroy it. Buy Saturallv
outer reiieptauin,
prooi. mi
iu ine
Flavored Oysters and Not Dope. Redderson is the only man who sells "Sealshipt" oysters.
m

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to-

-
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"WHAT

AN

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing;.
Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. AVhen in

All Work Delivered Promptly.
l

OUR riOTTO:- -

r Wr
w

tr V

W

W

EASTERN

V

r U- V

V

IAN THINKS'

OF THE

to have you

need of work in our line we would be pleased
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

i V

Pecos Valley

FANCY SUGGESTS
I

many

U

Think of all the Shopping to be Done

IJteh, dry and heathful. Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an in vestment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.
1.

2.

Christmas Buying at a Strictly
Cash Store,

Our Motto

MORRISON
313-31-

5

BROS..

Main St.

Figures.

Is headquarters for Choice Christmas

i

z

WnlSKci .

W. R. CUMMINS.

i

can sell yon an excellent

east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00

Thr.e lots In South ' Roswell,
north front fad us the ci(y for $.500.
4.

Three lots in Military Heights,

new school, flood
around, $12.".00 each.
5.

Three lots,

dwellings

splendid

H. Hallam.

Four lots south of Military
on the North 1 III. good property. These lots are choice and will
go together for $C00.
The BJakesIee Gasoline Engine
Irrigation Machinery. 7 We have some of the choicest
!ots in Alameda Heights at rery low
prices, everything considered. These
for erection or
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage,
good water supply.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close excellent soil have
In one of the very
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a best rehideticeand
parts
of the city.
full
without throwing belt or pulliug clutch. Local agents
C.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

In-::tlt-

1

and

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts

repairs

SUBURBAN.
In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten aero Iota in
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time

at $100 per acre.

We have corn fed hogs from th
north and will make pure pork sausage, also will make a reduction on
prices on all pork cuts. Hobson-Low- e

Fresh Made Whiskey Every Morning, Head
quarters for Tom and Jerry.

5

If you do not find anything In this
list that suits you, "phone 2C2, or
0 better still, call at our office. We
4 will be glad to show
and will
J treat you right.
W. P. TURNER A CO.
Clerk,
9 Phone 262.
u

tf.

Proprietor. I

o

For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
DeFreesL
see RIchey

location

$200.00

FOR RENT Three nicely furnished rooms for light housekeeping, also other rooms. See Mrs. Bennett in
Hobson-Low- e
building back of the
postoffice.
tf.

Co.

all

in Riverside
Heights overlooking
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this growing addition,
price for the three,

load
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

iThe Sank Saloon 1
WINES and

All Goods

Marked' in Plain Selling

It is to your interest.

.

Everybody.

.We

$75.00

east front facing Institute and near

L

One Price to

front lot in the

part of town, near Alameda

street for

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

Morrison's is the Great Answerer of Christmas Questions

Do Your

One southeast

west

flying past. It is so
know it. Now is the

Children and also all kinds of House Furnishings.

ad-

BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.

-

one's breath away to see the days before Christmas go
It almost takes
easy to put things off, that Christmas Bells will be ringing before we

LOTS.

There arc many like this we

Don A. Sweet,

and Christmas Only 8 Days Away.

4

when

mit.

Traffic Manager.

Women and

ople

aur-roiindt- 'd

fence to
they see the

down

UNIMPROVED

The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the I'ecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

'f

1

Outfitters for Men,

ih

i!ot of lanil

words

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

time to head off the Christmas worries

low, hwnnipy
by broken

.some

H.

VV.

WALTERS Day Prescription Clerk.
F. W. BROOKS Night Prescription

f

O. R. , Tanner of Hagerman
here yesterday.

MURDER

was

.

For Sale At a bargain, 200

LOCAL

feet of shelving.

See

J. Elmer

Richey.

CASE

tf

WANTED A house to rent. Must
have water. Apply at the RECORD
office.
tf.

The Swel lest
Line of
Neckwear
in the City.

WANTED--- I
wish to contract the
building of a large tank or reservoir.
'
L. R. Smith.
234t2
.

THAT'S what a swell fellow said
yesterday when looking through
our stock of new neckwear and
f peaking of the snappy styles

Frost's views make an ideal Christ
New .apple, cider at Hampton's.
J. R. Blair arrived last evening at
mas present. Send them east .to
All kinds of nuts Hampton's. ,
your friends.
tf. Artesia with a party of Kansas home
seekers and prospectors.
Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.
- Prairie dogs killed for 25 cents
L. J." Beard, the cattle inspector,
WANTED Stock to pasture. See per acre. Address J. S. Campbell,
was in Portales yesterday and re- Forhigh band collars, Batwinq Windsors Four
Ropwell, N. M.
George Cazier.
231t6.
ials, Band Bows, Strings, etc. Ladies we will wajrer if
turned on last evening's train
HOW THE IDENTITY. OF THE
ookino- for a Xmas present you will go no farther.
Try our pure pork sausage, ham,
Pure pork sausage, 15c per pound.
MAN WAS DISCOVERED.
Nice residence tract with arteHobson-Low- e
Co.
baccn and lard. Our own make.
sian water and orchard at edgp
Co.
.Board and rooms at $4.75 per week Hobson-Low- e
of city. Faulkner and Allison'.tf
a 'Mrs. Mehl's. tf.
NOTICE. J. K. Pierce has bought
A fine lot of pot plants suitRoom and board at Mrs. Thome's, the interest of Levi Anderson in the
able for Christmas presents at
,
233t6.
506 N. Kentucky avenue.
Star Meat Market.
;

.

Puffs Tecks Bows
in-llnn-

Imper-

d,

you are

-

DR. YATER TALKS

TO RENT One room for light
CHRISTMAS TREES We have
housekeeping, 411 N. Washington.
them now. Come quick. Roewell
tf.
Fine suburban orchard with arte- Produce & Seed Co.
sian water. Richey & DeFreest. tf.
POSITION
WANTED. A woman
position
to do housework.
FOR SALE. A good young horse. desires a
The Murdered Man Was Henry L
Call
office.
at
Record
Lady
sale
can drive. For
..Jones of Texas. Positively Iden Gentle.
B.
cheap.
Ring.
Christmas trees, holly , mistletoe,
Clothing
and
tified
green
roping and wreaths now on
MonNext
NOTICE WOODMEN:
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
hand.
day night there will be the annual
election of officers. AH members earWANTED. To borrow six thousnestly requested to be present. J. and dollars at ten per cent for five
234t3
R. Slease. C. C.
years. Inquire at Record office. 229m
The reporter saw Dr. C. M. Yater
today and asked him for a statement
of the Identity of the murdered man
found in Spring river on November
3rd. Dr. Yater said:
"In yesterday's RECORD you got
the initials wrong. It should have
been Henry L. Jones, instead of
Henry T. Jones. I last saw Henry
alive on October 22. 1903. He asked
me .when I was going to start to
Texas. I told him I would start on
the 24th. He remarked 'I am going
out to the well, but will be back in
time.' I never saw him alive after
that morning. I returned from Tex
To-day- ....
as on November 2nd. , and missed
Henry. , I was accustomed to seeing
him nearly . every day, as he came
from the same county I did, and was
a friend of mine.. He stayed at my
house a great deal of the time, and
I thought nothing in particular about
his absence. thinking he had gone Onjy the choicest Wines and Liquors will be sold and it will be a
home as he had bee talking of goresort for gentlemen and no disorder will be tolerated
ing back to Texas until about the first-clas- s
middle of November. I received a
letter from Miss Lee Jones. Henry's LEE RICHARDS Day Bartender and JOE HEARD Day Bartender.
sister, asking me if I knew anything
of his wherabouts, as they had not
heard from him since October 15th
At once I began to . couple his ab
sence with the body found in the
river. I wanted to locate him if posA. STACY & CO.
sible to satisfy myself and his peo
ple, and so wrote them. I got the
ring which was taken from the fin
ger of the dead man. and knowing
109 Main Street,
that my children would be likely to
know Henry's ring, as they were
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
with him so much. I took each child
separately and showed, the ring and management of K. G. Stacy. Bring us , our buggies and have
asked, each if they knew the ring. thprn painted same as done by big factories.
Each .child recognized it as Henry
Jones' ring. Then I felt sure he. was
murdered and so told Mr. Higgins,
who at once, went to work on the
case.
His sister wrote a description of
his teeth which upon examination
tallied very, well .with the. dead man's
JEWELERS.
teeth. About this time Higgins was
called to Santa Fe when Mr. Pliant,
Judge , Peacock and. myself continThe gifts on exhibition by this company possess that feature that
what we could as to
ued to look,-uonly
a glance is necessary to see that they are strictly first-clas- s.
the identity. Mr. Pilant found a hat
Rich Cut Glass, High Art Hand Painted China, Fine Silwith the crown torn out which was
positively identified as Henry's. Also verware, Precious Stones and Fine Jewelry of every description.
a place by the side of the old adobe
house In which Henry used to sleep
at times was found where a rock
had been removed. Mr. Pilant took
the rock that was tied to the dead
man and it fitted exactly the place
by the house where one was missing.
"About this time W. A. Stewart arrived from Cleburne, Texas, having
been sent here by Henry's mother
to work out the case. He. Mr. Pilant
and myself dragged the river and
found a quilt with blood on it which
Is the place 4or CHRISTMAS MEATS,
quilt has been positively identified
OYSTERS. TURKEYS. Etc.
as one belonging to Henry Jones.
We also foud in the river a pair of
pants with a handkerchief in the
pocket, with his initials (H. L. J)
tw
wPw www9ww wwVwww www www www www www w wvw 'wJftw'
wrw
on it. The pants have been positively identified as belonging to Henry
Jones. When we reached this point
in the case I was positive "that Henry Jones was the dead man. and as
out
that was' all ; I was after finding
'
I ceased work on the case.
All this time I had no suspicion
as to who,-dithe terrible deed. The
matter is now in the hands of offMake appropriate and useful Christmas Gifts and are
also lasting remembrances of. the one who makes the
icers of the law. and I am sure not
'
.
gift.
a stone will be left unturned, to bring
speedy
party
to
parties
or
guilty
the
.

The Empire Saloon

.

And Bowling Alley
....Opened

.

.

Proprietor.

A. C. SEA WELL,

;

.

Call and

See

the

New

Place.

4

O

Fine Paper Hanging

.

dtacy'3

--

Park & Morrison
THE

.

p

See

Their

Window

Display.
.

iStar leat Market I
I

NOT IN

THE TRUST.

fa

Swell Pictures

.

,

.

--

justice.
"I sincerely hope that no innocent
man will have to suffer for this crime
but that the guilty may be apprehended and put "where the dogs cannot
- :
bark at him."
about
.it. I am
"This is all I know
apprehension
now out. leavine the
of the criminal in the hands of the
proper authorities."
"'

r

;

DANIEL &

The Druggists,

Have a beautiful assortment of High Class Pictures.
See the American Girl. Fine line Genuine Stag Goods.
Terra otta Figures, Handsome line of Novelties too
numerous to enumerate. A word SEE THEM.

o

J.'.M. kyhen. 6t Ft. Worth was a
Roswell visitor yesterday.

DANIEL,

42

the Alameda Green House.

4J

Nice furnished room
in the heart of the city, large and
light, on Main street. See Stone or
phone 249.
234t3
FOR RENT

BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale
reasonably. Bought new and used
only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record office.
tf.

SANTA

Caii ti ikI hi ourMoie all tliat he will
m r.i id i.i ly cvi rv eli Ui in Konwell
wi!h ii.t- -i I f(fli nuts, candies, tigs,
--

has just returned

H. P. Hobson

from the north with a carload of
corn-fe- d
hogs. The firm is now selling pork at cut prices.
tf.
FOUND A pocketbook. The owner can have same by calling at this
office, proving property, and paying
for this advertisement.
Apples to cook, apples to eat, apples to send to your friends, from the
Bremond orchard fresh picked. Ros
well Produce & Seed Co.
tf.
Bert Roby of Portales arrived here
last evening from the Capit'an mountains where he has been investigating some mining property.

otai

t.

f, raifinx Jin:

date.

The

rice

is w iiliii. t te i nch f Sania Clau,and
we f ru- -t 'b;it bi will not ai-- uh by.
Merry Christmas,
Vihir.g all a v-rs

y

we are,

Yt

urs very truly

I. A. Wallace & Sen.
Modern (iu.celH.
I'lione !M'i.

LANDS UNDER

J. C. Llewellyn, the Portales lumberman, was here yesterday
and
left last evening for Ft. Worth where
he will spend a few weeks.

nonelo Reservoir

If you need he!p, we furnish the
kind you need, the kind you will
keep. We always ple&se. Its free.
Stone's Employment Agency.

Can be bought now for $10, 312.50 and $1.5
per acre. In less than six ninths these
lands will be selling for from $,() to $75

bunch of keys. The
owner can get same bv" calling at
the RECORD office, describing property and paying for advertisement.
We are "just unloading a carload of
Fairbanks' Clairette and White Star
soap and Gold Dust. Best soap known
to the trade. Western Grocery Co.
FOUND.

CLAUS

A

per acre.

See

$3,000 cash will buy 20 acres of
young apple orchard with artesian
water three- - fourths of a mile of
Roswell. Apply at once. S. Totzek.

At
Once
FOR HONDO AM) HAH I; I'M AN' LANDS.

Col. Boyd Clarke of St. Louis left

last evening for points south after
a few days visit to the city. Col.
Clarke is well known in Roswell
FOR
RENT Nice
unfurnished
room or suite of rooms, upstairs
within a block of postoffice. Modern
conveniences. See Stone, or 'phone
249.

234t3

uvler's Candy

Walter Gill, who has recently returned from Dallas where he took
a course in a business college, has
bought a half interest in the Roswell
Produce & Seed Co.
For Hondo lands see Ford &
We have full and complete
maps of all lands subject to irrigation from the Hondo reservoir.
Phone 356. Office next to the RECMc-Cun-

a

We have it fresh in cue, two, three end
five pound boxes. Dcrt overlook this,

e.

and if you want the BUST
Sold only at

ask for

Ihy-Icr'- s.

ORD office.
A Trap, Horse and Harness.
For sale at a bargain. This outfit
cost $240. Will take $150. if sold today or tomorrow.' Will sell separately. Has been used only eight months.
Apply at RECORD office.

Pecos Valley Drug Co

o

Holiday Excursions.
On December 18. 19. 20 and 25 the
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion
tickets to points in Arkansas, ColoTl;JL..aL..5vrZ
- .
wK
w
i
rado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnef
sota, Missouri. Nebraska and the
CHRISTHAS SMOPPINO MAIJE HASY AT
Southeastern states east of the Mish
sissippi river, at the rate of one fare
plus $2 for tbe round trip. Limit for it
return 30 days from the date of sale. ay
On December 24, 25. 31 and January 1 tickets will be sold to points ((
to Give.
A Few Suggestions as to
within a distance of 210 miles at vi
greatly .reduced rates with limit of Hi
FOR LADIES.
F0K MEN.
January 3 for return.
Opera Glasses,
Fie ld Glansfs,
M. D. BURNS. Agent
Fine Fur Neck-piece0
siln Lina Driving Gloves,
o
Silk Neck Ruff3,
il
Hme Coat1,
Bowling for Ladies.
Vait. Coat.1,
Fancy
Guaranteed Kid Gloves,
W-'White
The Coliseum Bowling alley resh Silk l'etticoats,
Siik N. t k Muf.l"r.
erves two alleys for ladies every afGloves and Handkerchief Cases, ColUc
ai:l Culf llix' s,
It)
Sofa Pillows,
ternoon and beginning January 1st
Fint- - N ckwear,
ii'j Cnt Glass,
Snit Ca.--- .
will reserve all six alleys exclusively
Sterling Silver,
Hil-u- n
Hr't., Underwear,
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday W Mexican Drawn Wont,
Hf'vH'iy,
Finer
although
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs,
ladies are
afternoons
Navaj' U'ar-kshown especial attention at all oth- 11f. Full Line
er times. '
Children from
-

---

W

v Ct

PRICE & CO.'S

ft
ff
(f

What

id

s,

-

(?

H,

t

M Thousands of things for the

o

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
y
For Sale A Webster's
for only $3.00. Call at
RECORD office

f.t)

t.

Toland.

fix

Unabridg-edDictionar-

n

o

Want anything?
- Tell, about it In our Want
Department.
You'll get what you want,
itYes indeed jou will.
-

.

I

VJj

Telephone $2

VI'.,

L

